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FOOD SAVI NGBYsttEmnsr Stop Itching Eczema f

ROLLED 266

Plant All Stuble Land.

It is of the most vital importance

that every acre devoted to growing
Bmall grain, such as wheat, oats, rye

and barley, should be put into some

food crop as soon as this grain is

harvested. If the food production

program of the state is to be success-

ful, not one single farmer in North

Carolina should overlook this matter,
and not one should fail to plant every
acre possible.

The Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice has found that in some sections
farmers are planing to utilize all of
this ground, but in other sections they
are planning to allow it to remain
fallow for the rest of the season.
Every acre unplanted 'is that much
loss in food, and will' cause just that
much of a serious hardship later.

Acording to Director B. W. Kilgore,
pens beans, late corn, sweet potatoes,
and sorghum are some crops which
seem to be made purposely for grow-
ing an subbleland. All of these crops
are valuable food and feed producers,
the peas and beans also improving
the soil and building up its nitrogen
and humus contents when the vines
are areleft on tbe ground to be plowed
under.

Mr. C. R. Hudson, chief of farm de
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IN EVERY PHASE OF LIFE. IT HAS A. BIG VOICE IN THE

AFFAIRS OF MEN. OPPORTUNITIES COME TO THOSE
THAT HAVE IT THAT ARE NEVER OFFERED TO THOSE

WITHOUT IT.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER started ibusiness with $1,000 and has

made tens of millions of dollars. The great opportunity knooks

but once at every man's door. Are you ready to seize your oppor-

tunity if it comes today? Have you a $1,000 that you can use?

START SAVING (BE READY

COMMENCE TODAY.

monstration division, has suggested
that the planting of a few acres of j 25 per cent of wheat flour. They

and soy-bean- s, so as to har--' tain 75 per cent of wheat flour.)

The Peoples National Bank
SALISBURY, N. C.
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Why Wait?
The best time to begin saving money

is now. Start with the littles. Let

this bank assist you in increasing your

Funds. We solicit small accouAts.

Our aim is the promotion of THRIFT

THE BANK of SPENCFJR

' Never mind how cften you have tried
nnd failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a little semo
furnished by any druggist for 35c Extra
large bottle, $L00. Healing begins tho
moment zemo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and aimilai
BkTn diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making II

vigorously healthy, always use zemo, th
Derietrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not 1

greasy wive and it does not stain. Whet-other-

fail it is the one dependable treat
ment for skin troubles of all kinds,

Tbe W. Hose Co., Cleveland. O.

Partial Eclipse of Sun Saturday.
If you notie darkness covering the

earth next Saturday afternoon, do not
be unduly alarmed, says an excfcinge.
It will be due to a ''large partial"
eclipse of the sun. It will begin at
6:36 o'clock, will be at its maximum
at 7:33 and will end at 8:26 o'clock.
The path of total obstruction will
traverse the United States diagonally
and will vary in width from 06 miles
in tho State of Washington to 40 miles
in the state of Florida. Thirteen
states will witness the total phase.
The path of central or tolal eclipse be-

gins in the Pacific ocean to the south
of Japan, passes northward almost to
the Aleutian Islands and then curv-

ing southward reaches the American
coast near Portland, Ore., after trav-
ersing the United States it ends at
sunset in the Bahama Islands.

WSS
Mrs. James Moyle who has been

visiting relatives in Monroe has re-

turned home.

VVILLSAMS MEDICINE CO!
V NEW

lip
For Asthma, Bronchitis,

Catarrh, Colds, La.Grippe, Etc.
Consumption Preventive Not a

Patent Medicine.
There arp few diii.ist-- s mnro urevr.lent than

Anlhmut few ni 're dLtrosrinc ai.J paiclul
and lew nore Vnrciou i :k1 daD"j?r:t)s.

J'he lorifs srq known to nodical
pdenco i ISromtiial Ai.(?)iii:i, Catarr-
hal Anthina: liar Asthma ilalUr tuurc
commonly kno.v:i as liny l'( vi-r-',

KeprntL'd ;iU?-l-
3 result in a oirnnic

AKtlniKitin tho syirtcr.u p
which nr.; n dilation of t!;s hint's ami troi:chi,
nnd ttibrrrulrr for.nr.tirnc

La (iriprw nt:d i.n tl'f tintAr cOd rmf
f!t?n hail - la!:il results. Xhoro is

pothinc more mtnacinc - oncn licnltb than
tho nrdinniv rmr:h rr ij,

TIIEElKliK isa;priC:
for rdl of the above trpuoies. It hr.j helprd
and relicrcd t!icM;?arjd.i .:rd : i lu-l- yr.i.

THE KIUr.R HOKF 1.1 MiUV is in no
sense a patent : icdi inc. bat Is a legitimate
prcrcrloticn 2nd ti1? outcome ol nf
tudr. iuv: tii:ati'ti nnj cjpiTir.vr.1. ty J'rof.

lie!, one ol the worIJ4li:: pliysicir.r-.- .
II jour drweist dn.--s r.nt );xv It.' iTnreceipt Sl.OU cither rh or mint: order,

wo will send a liottln vUh f tt'f dtrccticr.s to
ccy pnrt ol thi United or Or-:da- .

Within the pnst trn rears t'oasan4 cf
tcstimnr.ial hnve rome to u": Irom sa'le.rera
cured of UtoccUtis, Catarrh uti
Hay Fever.

Every borne sho::ld have a h'tt!o alvrnrs
00 hand as a specific (or the simple oM.

See that the " linlls Eye" tra'.t 4..-:- !: it
on evry bottle. No cthtr is .m':.v..

WILLIAMS ME1HC1N& CO.
108 Frtltuu St.. New rcr't wjt.

When irregular or delayed useLADIES! Triumph Pills. Safe and al-

ways dependable. Not sold at
drug stores. Do not experiment with others, save
diaapj ointment Write for "Relict" and particu-
lars, it's free. Address:

NATIONAL MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Milwaukee. Wis.
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RIGHT

Glasses
for WRONG

Eyes
RIGHT GLASSES rifrht in quality,
appearance, accuracy and adjustment.
WRONG EYES wrong in focus,
power, strength and clearness.

We rescue wrong sight
by furnishing, right glasses

Starne & Parjker
Leading Jewelers and Opticians.

SALISBURY, N. C.
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The bicture wo
I chow hero ia of aJr1 colored girl who

.V.. , . had short, nappy.
kinky Jiair" ;.v.

Notfcafcow Iocs and beautiful bar hair
atatocaaalaa - ' -

Trr thia kafara rowtr snd if Ton are-n-o

nt tafWI mir noMr will be returned. It
wiUmalreranr bir rrrw km. Ktan4
aiUr. Voa can (! rawUa altar
mtmf aeveraj toiea.
Pr2So lr wart. Stampa areata.
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THE HONOR SYSTEM

ConHervation Division of the Food
Administration Outlines Plan for
Voluntary Rationing.

Raleigh, June . The conservation

of the Food Administration at Wash-

ington, which has at its command the

leading dieticians of the country, has

outlined a practical easy and syste-

matic plan for voluntary rationing by

consumcts who desire to render their
country nnd humanity the patriotic
service of substituting le

products of wheat, sugar and other
products that must! be shiped to our
allies. The suggested plan follows:

Save Wheat.
Thos who are able to do so should

abstain entirely from the use of wheat
until the next harvest.

Those depending on baker's bread
fhould use only small necessary quan-
tities of Victory bread.

( Every 1 3-- 4 pounds of bread manu-
factured by bakers under the regula-
tions of the Food Administration is
equal to 1 pound of wheat flour. Gra
ham and whole wheat flours save onlv

n one should use more than 1 2

pounds per week of wheat in any form
(including the wheat flour in Victory
Uread, crackers, pastry, macaroni,
breakfast and other foods.)

This rationing requires a more re-

stricted use of wheat than that asked
for by the observance of wheatles3
days and meals.

Sugar,
v Use as litle as posible, never more

than 3-- 4 pound. Your grocer will in
form you how you can buy enough
sugar for canning and preserving this
season.

Meats.
as we are entering the sparse

marketing season, it is necessary to
economize to the utmost in the con
sumption of all, meats and poultry,
substituting milk, eggs and fish,

Milk and Its Products.
Milk should be used liberally as a

food, not merely as a beverage. Milk
and cheese in their various forms re
place meat. Use butter freely.

(The rapid expansion in dairy pro
auction since lust summer now makes
possible the freer use than was for
merly recommended.)

All foods must be economically used.
Save transportation use local sup
plies.
Make your War Garden Supply Your

Table.
for suggestions for' your garden

apply to the Agricultural Extension
Service, Raleigh, N. C,
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?! TROUBLE GON

GREfJSBOF.lO MAN WILL

ENTER U. S. SERVICE

W . R, Boldcn Makes Public Statement
How lie Wiped Out Painful Disease
and Developed Good Physical Condi-

tion to Get Government Job Gives
All Credit to New Herb Medicine.
"I am sure no man has had a worse

case of kidney trouble than mine,"
declares 'W. R. Bolden, the prominent
resident of R. F. D. No. 4, Box 180, of
Greensboro, in a signed statement
Which he has just given to the news-
papers for publication. "I suffered
terribly with pains in the back, nerv-

ousness, loss of sleep and my appetite
was always poor. This all came from
the kidney trouble.

"After my wine stood for awhile
there would be a deep settlement in
it, a very offensive odor, hot and fe-

verish, and I've had to get up every
hour of the night.

VA very uood friend of mine told
me about the new herb medicine Dreco
that So many Green sDoro (people were
taking for kidney disorder and I de-

cided to give it a trial. I havi taken
four bottles of 'Dreco and now no set
tlement occurs in the urine, the odor
is pone and there is no fever with it.
I don't have to get up one time from
night til lmorning and the pains have
about gone from my back.

" I am taking one more bottle of
Dreco to get good and well for I am
going to work for the government
soon and I want to be in good physi
cal condition.

"I take great pleasure in recom
mending Dreco to all my friends who
are troubled the same as I ras. I
feel sure it can do for anyone what
it has so quickly done for me.

Here is a practical lesson for sick
men and women who are dragging
through life feeling miserable a bur-

den to themselves, a care to their rel
atives and a bore to their friends.
There is no need going another day
feeling the way you do. This won-

derful herb medicine iDreco is doing
wonderful work in quickly wiping out
not only Sidney disease, but also indi-

gestion, gas, liver trouble, rheumatism
constipation, nervous disorders and a
acoTa of ther common v sicknesses
which do not "yield readily to the or-

dinary method of treatment. '

.Dreco is inexpensive, pleasant to
take, contains absolutely no harmful
mineral chemicals and is dispensed
by almost all modern drug stores. It
is (particularly recommended in Sal-

isbury by Smith Drug Co and in by
Rotran Drug Co. in Spencer.

V ;;;; TELEpHONB

" Published every afternoon, except
Sunday, by the Poet PubllehJn Co,

! Salisbury, N. Myi.-;:;4-

Ifember, of the North Caroline
Association of Afternoon Newspapers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
, Delivered by carrier! 40c month.

By mail, 80c month.
Terms casiu , -

Chargea are made' fo Cardi of
Thanks, Resolutions of .Respect,
Obituary Notices and similar publica-tiob- e.

The Post U on a cash basis on
all these items. -

1 No eomniuliications will be publish-
ed in THE EVENING POST unless
accompanied ty the name and address
of the writer," though the name will
not necessarily W used.

"Entered as second-cla- ss matter, at
the Post Office at Saliabury, N. C
under the Act of March S, 1879."

Forelgii IteprewotatWee:
LorenxenJ Green" A' Kohn, 225 6th

-- Avenue. New York City.
1215 Advertisers Bldg, Chicago, HL

membeIofassogiatepr
The Associated Press is exclusively

' entitled to the use for publication
of all news " credited to it or not
credited in this paper and also the
local news published herein.
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(By Walt Mason.)

WASTED ADVICE

If I had taken my advice, and saved,

in peaceful times, today I'd doubtlessv
have the price, all kinds of useful
dimes . BujS while I urged my friends
to save, In deathless prose and verse,
far vain and foolish thing I gave the

., contents of my purse. While jhanding
out the wisest words the statutes
would allow, I threw my money to the
birds, and fed it to jthe cow. If I had
taken my advice 'twas couched in
ringing rhyme-- -! wouldn't now be
lmying ice two onuces at a time. My

steak I'd purchase by the' pound, like
wise and thrifty gents, and I would

' not be .chasing round to borrow fifty
cents. And I could help the Red Cross
gam;, and buy nine bonds or so, and
not be shiverinjr in shame because I
lack the dousrh. The rice of every-- 1

. ?' . . ... . I

thing I use, goea Up, to beat the band;
the price of whisker dye nnd shoes,
and hoes to till the land; the price
goes up, not once or twice each day
we see it scoot; if I had taken my ad-

vice, I wouldn't care a hoot, I'm in
the hole; I cannot pay tax, and I'm
obliged to buy my coal in little pea-

nut sacks. My heart is sad, my feet
ase ice, I'm weray with disgust, be-

cause I laughed at my advice, and
burned up my dust.

WSS
BERLIN BAYS SITUATION

, REMAINS UNCHANGED

Berlin, via .London, June 5. "On
the battlef ront the situation is un-

changed," says the German official
communication issued this evening.

WSS
PARENTS AND CHILD DROWNED

Father, Mother, and Small Son Meet
. Death In Creek Near Kinston When
They Visit a Fish Trap.'
Kinston, Jlune 4. The bodies of

Dock Jackson and wife and their lit-

tle son were recovered from Big Con-

tention creek some miles from here
last nig3t. The three were visiting a
fish trap when they were drowned.
No person saw the triple tragedy. It
is presumed that the child fell over-
board and the (parents tried t 'rescue
it ,

' c'.y ,.-'-,-

, WSS- -
BRITISH STEAMER IN A

COLLISION; LIVES' LOST

(London, June 5. Several" persons
were killed by explosions or drowned
in the capsizing of a lifeboat , from
the steamer Kenilworth Castle, which
reached a British port today in a
crippled condition as a result or a
collision. A number of persons also
are reported to be missing. The steam'
er had on board about 300 passen
ger and mail from South America.

The explosions followed the col
lision. :; ,.

The KenitwoTtlh Castle is a steamer
o12,975 tons. She was built in Bel--f

,. Jt in 1901 and is ownedby tht
I' ion ' Castle Mail Steamship i.com

V. I t Is "Sprtnz Fever"?;
i' k.w Vitality, a lack of Energy

' lv rrri-.r- ISood. : GROVE'S
J C...4 TO.NiC restores Vitality
ty ruii-Vir- g the Blood and
' 1 i's f --TCheiung. Invig- -

RE!

Two Hundred snd Twenty-Tw- o of
These We White and 44 Colored-Provi- sion

Made for Those Who
Were Unavoidably Preventing From
Registering On That Date.

The number of young men register
ing from Rowan county with the local
board Wednesday in compliance with
tfie order of Provost Marshal General
Crowder for all men who had reached
the age of 21 years since the first reg
istration, June 5, 1917, was 266. Of
this number 222 were white and 44
colored. Two of the white men en
rolling were aliens.

There are yet some vho have not
registered and the order provides that
where a man was unavoidably hinder
ed from enrolling Wednesday he may
call on the board of his home county
and have his name placet! on the
books by making proper and satisfac
tor proof that he was unavoidably
prevented from registering on the
regular registration date.

The numbered enrolled would have
been greater but for the fact that a
number of Rowan men who have at-

tained their majority since June 5,
1917, have enlisted in either the army
or the navy and these were not re
quired to register. This registration
runs pretty well with first in propor
tion to the number of men available
for registration. In the first registra-
tion something over 3,000 names were
enrolled and the total registration in
the United States was about 10,000,-00-

It is estimated that the registra-
tion on Wednesday would bring in
something like 1,000,000. . Taking this
as a basis for basing the Rowan reg-

istration of Wednesday it should have
been one-ten- th of tho first registra-
tion which would have been some-
thing over 300. This number would
have been reached if those who have
entered the service since last June had
been included.

Provisions for Other Registrations.
Washington, June 5.Results of the

second registration wilj not be known
until tomowow. General Crowder has
requested the adjutant general of
each state to telegraph then a com-
prehensive summary cf the result,
giving the total registration, the pro-
portion to the number that had been
expected to enroll, reasons obtained
for any difference between the figures,
and the nature of any untoward oc-

currence attending the registration.
Registration days for men hereaf-

ter becoming i years of age probably
will be fixed every three months. It
is estimated that 1,000,000 men be-

come of age yearly and the new regis-
trants are expected to go for toward
keeping tbe first class in each state
from which thus far all men for thf
national army have been drawn.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil, Known as

SNAKEOiL
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Few

Minutes. ,
Try it right now for Rheumatism.

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swallen joints, pains in the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears al-
most as if by magic.

A new remedy used internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup.
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsil-itis- .

This oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy knonro. Its
prompt and immediate effect in re-
lieving pain is due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts at
once. As an illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sole
leather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through in three
minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great
oil is golden red color only. Every
bottle guaranteed; 25c, 50c, and labottle, or .money refunded, at Empire
iiriMr uoM saimoury. jn. -v

Sarah Bernhardt
Banishes HerWrinkles
without effort or trouble. When the
most famous woman in the world can
successfully defy Timcs's ravages and
retain her beautiful youth and charm,
though over three score and ten, the
method used should be interesting to
any woman who needs such aid. Rr.ad
what Mme. Bernhardt says :

"The Evanola Cream attracts most
particularly my attention, not only for
its qualities for use on the toilet tabic
but also for its medical properties.

"Evanola is very- - agreeable to the
taste and has a very beneficial effect
for the Throat and fortifies the Vocal
Cords. I will U3C Evanola and will
always recommend it with pleasure on
account ol its real merits. Receive,
gentlemen, my compliments.

SARAH BERNHARDT."
,'.

--
. V 1 ' :

' Evanola Cream allays all irritations,
corrects all bad affects of cosmetics.
face bleaches or clogging powders.

Evanola is FIRST AID after ex-

posure to wind or weather. Beautifies
the complexion and clarifies the, skin,
giving it that exquisite tone which is
the glory of you:h. Ask your druggist
fjr a small amount of vaaoia Cr&ua.

O SPENCER,

vest them by machinery, is much
more economical thnn the expensive
methfid of pulling corn leaves for fod-

der. There will be very little labor
available for pulling fodder this fall,
and these hay crops should beplanted
on the stubble land to make up for
thus usual supply of roughage.

Acording to Mr. Hudson it is need-

less to call attention to the absolute
necessity of more sweet potatoes and
sorirhum, "because a good supply of
both of these is greatly needed this
year, and, in common with the peas
and beans, they will grow well on
stubble land.

There will bo shortage in the crim-Bo- n

clover seed next fall unless a good
supply of this is saved this spring.
Those who have good stands of clover
now will probably make some Wee ex-

tra money by saving the seed for sale
to their lesser provident neighbors
later on.

Grow vegetables for canning, as
well as for immediate consumption,
says the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. The best war garden is that one
which produces a gooflT supply all dur-
ing thesummer, but leaves enough for
caning and drying. The importance
of this will1 be realized this winter.

WSS
YOU SHOULD REMEMBER

That this country is at war.
That our soldiers need woolen

clothing and there is a world shortage
of 54,000,000 sheep.

That, there has been a decline of 12

per cent in the sheep industry in the
United States since 1900.

That the sheep population of the
United Spates today is approximately
32,000,000, whilo our grasing areas
will maintain 150,000,000 head.

That the war has brought meatless
.i t i ,i At.nays wnicn inc growing sneep y me

farmers can help too vercome,
That the placing of soldiers in the

field, who must have woolen clothing,
means an excessive demand for wool
in the face of a decreasing sheep
population.

That it takes the woll of 20 sheep
to furnish a sholdier at the front with
the necessary woolen equipment.

That North Carolina has only 200,-00- 0

sheep, and therefore, from this
standpoint, could only place 10,000
soldiers in the field.

That the one chief reason for the
decline of the sheep industry in
North Carolina is due to the worthless
roaming dog.

Tht the county demonstration
agents of this state, who are the
spokesmen for the farmers in their
county, state that 75 per cent of the
reasons sheep are not grown U because
of the uncontrolled dog.

That if forty sherp were grown on
every other farm in North Carolina,
the state Would produce 4,000,000 in-

stead of 200,000 head.
That we should pay tribute to an in

dustry which could be made to bring
a returi of $20,000,000 to North Caro-
lina annually, and not to an industry
which demoralizes this possibility.

That sheep furnish food, clothing,
and valuable soil fertility.
,That worthless roaming dogs con

tract tyid spead rabies, kill and main
sheep, spread nog cholera, are a men-

ace to the poultry and turkey indus
tries, and are parasites to food con-

servation.
That the North Carolina's Sheep

Breeders' and Wool Growers' Associa-
tion needs your moral and financial
support to help foster the sheep in
dustry and control the other ravages
mentioned above.

You can get in touch with this or
ganization at WKST KAUEJEUIVN. C.

How's This?
We offer One Hundre4 Dollar Seward

for say case of Catarrh that cannot b
cured by Hal)' Catarrh Medicine.

Hall's Catarrh lleJtclna haa bean taken
br catarrh auffcrcr or th paat thirty-- ,
five raara. awViiaa become kimai the
moat KUabl n&midy tor Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine aU thru the Blood en
the Macoua surfaces, expelllnf the Pat-e- on

from the Blood and heajin the dle-ae- od

portleo
After you hay taken TlaU'i Catarrh

JJedtctne for a chert time yo-- 4 will see a
treet Improvement la your enera
h'sitfi. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Steal-eis- e

et once and ret rid t catarrh. es4
frr . !ts"TrB!ii!. fro. -

K. J. CHEN ET A CO.. Toledo. OhlOk 4

bj ail Z)C

Subscribers to the THIRD
Liberty Loan Bonds, who have paid
cash, are requested to call and get
their Bonds at once.

To those who have been paying
on the Government plan will advise
that the second payment of 20 per
cent will be due on the 28th.

Responsible Banking and efficient
service is our policy. You are invit-

ed to open an account with this
Bank.

OCj

North Carolina. Jj

Bank and

Company
$ 50,000.00

- 350,000.00

Willam R. Willcox, the man he suc
ceeded, also ' was there, his face
wreathed in eimles. '

THE DANGERS OF COSTIVENKSS.
Autointoxication, headaohe, hissi-tud- e,

irritability, "blues,"' sallowness,
blotches, are anion; tae results of
constipation. . If .longi neglected, it
may cause piles, ulceration of bowels,
appendicitis, nervous V prostrati
paralysis. : Don't delay- - treatme"
Best remedy is Foley Cathartie Tab-

lets, as many thousand know from
experience. .They not only do their
work 'surely, .easily, gently, but vith-outinjur-

o som"ac!i ?or intestinal
lining..' Contain tno habit-formi- el- -,

ement.. Sold Everywhere. . .J.

Salisbury

Trust
Capital
Assets

TEDDY RETURNS TO FOLD.

(VI. Rooaerelt Attends Dinner Given
By Republican Club of New York
to New O. P. Chairman.

New York, June 5. Theodore
Roosevelt was the most distinguished

of the prodigal sons rho returned to

the fo)doftte;)bMca.n cjubof Newt

York,' at a dinner'tn the clubhouse' to
night. He swept' through the 'crowd-- ,

ed lobby shouting "Heno" to the men
who -- once turned his picture to the
walL while they cheered him raptur-
ously. . ' . .

.The. dinner was in the nature of a
reception to Will K. Hays, chairman
of the Republican national committee.


